
I. I 
The performance should make clear to the 

listener that the hearing of the piece is his 

own action-that the musie, so to speak, 

is his, rather than the composer's. 

L 

-John Cage on 433'" 

Who controls the defin it ion of art-the artist, c u ra

tor, c r itic, or viewer-is no longer the question. Art 

is now a contested site defined collectively by all of  

these actors, each of whom must surrender a mea

sure of authorial control. With the rise of partic ipa

t ion,  the artistic arena does not merely encompass a 

broader range of poss ib i l i ties; rather, these possib il

ities are being reviewed, acted u pon, and changed 

even as they are being proposed . This is as much a promise as it is a problem. By enter

ing an artistic situation and active ly becoming part of it, the partici pant can actually be 

transformed: " I  don't know what I w i l l  do  for the rest of my l i fe. It can't get any better 

than this!" excla imed the artist Ki k i  Smith after having been carried through the streets 

of Manhattan as a " I iv ing icon" i n  Franc i s  Alys's Modern Procession (2002; fig. 7) .2 

For Smith, this m ight have been the moment imp l ied by the ancient G reek term kairos. 

Whereas tyche refers to the active construction of situations i n  which chance encounters 
might happen (c losely l i nked to the notion  of techne, the promise of future technologies 

and utopian possib i l ities), kairos refers to the passive, unp lanned encounter, made pos

sible by a wil l  to let go and enjoy the serendip ity of the event. Kairos is a moment of rup

ture and suddenness, suggesting an unexpected presence and an open ing of the senses. 

This naturally can be d ifficult to achieve i n  a museum context; it is  easier to experience 

when artists reclaim the streets. 
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Fr.nei. Aly. 
'lhe Modern Proces,ion, 
2002 
Performance in New York, 

2002 Courtesy Public 

Art Fund, New York 

ßg.8 

John Cage's 4'33" (1952 ; pis. 1-3) ,  A I I an Kaprow's 18 Happenings in 16 Parts (1959),  RirkritTirav.nija 
Untitled (P"d See-ew), 

and Nam J une Paik's Random Access (1963; pis. 24-25) and Participation TV ( 1963;  1990/200' 

p I .  23) are moments marking a beginning: something happens. T h i s  apt definit ion of Performance at the 

San Francisco Museum 
the term happening, coined by Kaprow, does imp ly a wish for serend ip ity. By embrac- ofModernArt, 2000 / 

ing chance, by giving up control, by invit ing others to part ic ipate in the production of 

the artwork, by claiming the rad ical d ismantl ing of trad itional systems for evaluating art, 

these pioneering figures faced a paradox from the very start: how to do away with art by 

making art. Art and antiart, and art and l ife, have always been closely intertwined in th is 

paradox. But for those who do take part, the paradox is precisely the d riving force and 

pleasure princ iple behind much partic i patory art. Whatever happens, it wi l l  stand out as 

an artistic experience. 

From work to process, from performance to performat ivity, from intent to indeter

m inacy, this parad igm sh ift has been fu rthered by a number of avant-gardes, includ ing 

Dad a, Situat ionism, and Fluxus. Yet, despite a h istory of s canda ls ,  manifestos, move

ments, and antimovements, the art world has generally p roven der is ive of partici pation 

( perhaps uns urprisingly, since few marketable objects are actual ly  generated through 

such dynamics) .  A number of prominent artists have even voiced an exp l icit mistrust of 

or persistent antipathy toward participation-consider, for example, Bruce Nauman's d ic

t um "I mistrust audience part ic ipation."3 Is it a prerequ is ite for art to produce author ial 

San Francisco Museum of 

Modern Art, g ift of Connie 

and Jack Tilton 

posit ions even when the artists have based thei r p ractice on co l - 1 AJohnCageReader;In Celebration ofHis 

laborative or participatory effects? Andy Warhol, the "author" of the 
Seventieth Birthday, by Peter Gen •• nd 
Jonat han Brent (N ew York : C . F. Peters ,  

fi rst d o-it-you rself artworks (see p I .  10) ,  i s  sti ll considered t o  be the '98 2), 22 . • Qu oted in Francis A lys , The 
Modern Procession (N ew York: Public 

creator of h is work, precisely because the idea.of the workshop and 

the ro le of the Factory cou ld not be reconci led with an authoria l  

position-a paradox upon which he bu ilt h is  career. 

A rt Fund, 20°4), 133. 3 Bruce Nauman 
(Minneapolis: Walker A rt C enter, '994), 
77· The clos es t Nauman ever came to an 
inst ruct ional piece was Body Pressure (1974), 
which he conceived as as eries of do-it-

A rtists i nterested in commu nal p rocesses have experi mented yours elf actions performed ag ains t a wall. 

with various strategies to relinqu ish that very position. The desire to invest art with nonart 
socia l  or political intent-a practice that is l ived and not j us t  temporarily experienced-

has led some artists to make a fatal decis ion to step outside the artistic context enti rely, 

moving into educational , activi st, or commercial fie lds .  S o me have been involuntar i l y  

marginalized, whi le others have s imp ly d ropped out ,  s uch  as t he  Brazil ian Lygia Clark 

(see p is .  36-42) ,  the Argentinean Marta M inuj in (pI . 35) ,  and the recently red iscovered 

German artist Charlotte Posenenske, whose work was featu red at Documenta 12 in 2007. 
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Artists might find tactical all ies in grou ps ,  co l 

laboratives, or networks ye t  sti l l  work  inde

pendently, as  d id  Fe l i x  Gonzalez-Torres (see 

p is .  119-21 ) ,  who in the 1980s was a member  of  

the activist collective Group Material (fig. 20) .  
(ig.8 

Today, the German-based conceptual artist Tino 

Sehgal can forgo both documenting h is  artistic situations and creating saleable collateral 

around them, yet sti l l  rise to prominence thanks to uniquely ephemeral performances in 

the gallery context. But this is a re latively new phenomenon, and it ind icates yet another  

shift. Notions of  participatory enactments, of  the significance of  the p resence or trace o f  

the visitor, and o f  evolving patterns or futile situations have d riven recent, h ighly success

ful exhibitions by Rudolf Stingel and Ri rkrit Ti ravanija (see fig. 8) .  In 2007 a retrospective 

of Kaprow's ephemeral oeuvre (complete with a series of reenactments) began tou r ing 

to museums in Europe and the United States. Despite the demise proclaimed by Ro land 

Barthes, we cannot seem to get r id of the author; the harder we try the stronger the myth 

returns.4 Ulti mately, if artists wish to operate within the art world, they will inevitably be 

perceived as the ones responsi ble for the work, even if they involve col laborators,  let 

others take on the actual production, ut i l ize online networks, o r-and this is our specific 

focus here-court unknown partic ipants. 

Although The Art of Participation focuses on col laborative practices in general, t h i s  

essay specifica l l y  addresses questions related to what one m ight call open systems.  In  

media art the term interactive has often been criticized for being s imp ly  euphemistic: no 

true interaction i s  possible when one m ust select from a predefined set of options. What 

interests me, rather, is something approaching true interactivity-an opening up to cond i 

tions, locations, and participants who  contr ibute actively to t he  realization o f  a part ic ipa

tory work.s The scu l ptor Richard Serra once defined artistic activity by listing a series of  

4 S e e  R oland Bart hes ,  "The Death o f  t he 
A uthor" ( '968 ), in Image. Music, Text, ed. 
and trans . Stephen Heath (N ew York: Hili & 

Wang ,  1977). 5 The A us trian theoris t Robert 
Pfaller coined the s eeming ly paradoxieal term 
interpassivity as a dear critique of reduction
is t ideas of interactivity. See the ess ays 
collected in Pfaller, Inttrpassivitat: Studien 
über delegiertes Genießen (Vienna; Spring er, 
2000). 6 See M iwon Kwon, "One Place 

A fter A nother: N otes on Site Specificit y; 
Oerober 8 0  (Spring 1997): 103· 7 Quot ed 
in Live in Your Head: When Attitudes Beeome 

Form; Works, Concepts, Processes, Situations, 

physical actions: to roll , to crease, to fold, to store, etc. The art h istorian 

M iwon Kwon later translated Serra's concept to site-specific ity: to nego

tiate, to coord inate, to compromise, to research, to organize, to interview, 

etc.6 Today we might augment these lists with other activities that specifi

cally highl ight the participatory act: to generate, to change, to contr ibute, 

to enact, to dialogue, to translate, to appropriate, to tag, etc. 

In  1969 the art i st Douglas Huebler (p I .  63) proposed the i dea of a 

work that could be realized without the direct intervention of the artist: 

Information, by Harald Szeemann (Bern, A system existing in the world disinterested in the purposes of art may be "plugged 
Switz erland: Kunst halle Bern, 1969), n. p. 

into" in such a way as to produce a work that possesses a separate existence and 

that neither changes nor comments on the system as used .. .. An inevitable destiny is set in motion 

by the specific process selected to form such a work freeing it from further decisions on my part. 

I like the idea that even as I eat, sleep or play the work is moving towards its completion.1 
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Huebler's not ion of a self-generat ing artwork was one of a n u mber of related ideas that 
su rfaced in the 1960s, I n  1962 Umberto Eco i ntroduced the not ion of the "open work," 
and i n  1970 the cr it ic and curator Jack Burnham organized an exhibit ion titled Software: 
Information Technology; Its New Meaning for Art at the Jewish M useu m ,  New Yor k,8 
Deeply inf luenced by cybernetics and communication theory, Burnham's project propa
gated the concept of open systems, Si nce the i ntroduction of technological systems i nto 
the arts, pract it ioners have voiced suspic ion about the manufactur ing of community and 
consent through art. Artists d id  not want to s ide with any technology that was spear
head i n g  governmental or uti l i tar ian operations, Thus,  no gen re cal led partici patory art 
(as opposed to, say, video art) emerged from these early d i scuss ions of conceptual art 
and technology, 

fig·9 
Uazlo Moholy-Nagy 
Telephone Pieture BM 3, 

19"" 

Porcelain enamel on 

steel / 9'h x 6 in. I 
M useu m  of M odern Art, 

New York, gift of Philip 

Johnson in memory of 
Sib yl M ohol y-Nag y 

The  1990S works associated w ith relat ional aesthetics (a description that goes back 
to Lygia Clark's practice of the 1970S , which centered on what she cal led " relat ional  
objects") and today's networked projects are both dialogical and contextual; commonly 
used terms inc lude "conversat ional art" ( Homi K, Bhabha) ,  "dialogue-based public art" 
(Tom F inke lpearl ) ,  and "dialogical art" (Grant Kester),9 In contemporary art, un l i ke tradi
t ional d ialogical forms such as l ive music or theater, discursive practices are not disti nct 
from,  but rather constitute and frame, visual practice, But d ialogu e  i s  not an intr i ns ic  
value, Who is  talk ing to  whom about  what? What is the  art i st ic e lement of  part ic ipa-
tion i n  commun it ies or social-networking projects? And can a 8 See Umberto Eeo, The Open Work ( '96,), 

shared space i n  Second Life help us to understand real l ife?'O trans. Anna C aneogni (C ambridge, M A  
Harvard University Press, 1.98 9), and 

Even as I write i n  2008, there sti l l  exists a gap between con- Software: Information Technology; ItsNew 

I 
Meaning for Art (New York: Jewish M useum, 

ceptua works associated with relational aesthetics, works that 1970). Burnham's exhibition inclu ded, for 

dd . I t' d k th fl 
example. Hans Haacke' s Visitors' Profile a ress socla prac Ice, an wor s at re ect and act upon ( '970) as weil as Sonia Sheridan' s  [nteractive 

our networked and globalized society, What role do aesthetic Paper Systems (1970), which engaged muse
umgoers in an exchange with the artist and a 

concerns p lay when an artist c la ims to have a real impact on  eolor photoeopying maehine. For a discussion 

. . of Burnham's legaey, see Edward A. Shanken, 
com m u n lt les ,  i ntersubjective act ions ,  pol it i cal agendas, and "TheHouseThatJaekBuilt:JaekBurnham's 

network ing tools? One th ing is c lear: the art is constituted 
C oneept of' Software' asaM etaphorfor Art " 
(1998 ), http://www. artexetra. eom/hou se. 

only t h rough the participant's act ivity, I n  the words of the art- html, and Luke Skrebowski, " All Systems 
Go: Recovering Jack Bu rnham' s 'Systems 

ist L iam G i l l ick ,  "My work is l i ke the l ight in the fridge, it on ly Aestheties,''' TatePapers, Spring,006, http:ll 

k h th 
www. tate. org,uklresearch/tateresearch/ 

wor s w e n  e re are people there to open the fr idge door, tatepapers/06springlskrebowski. htm. Unless 

l ou t  peop le ,  it's not art-it's someth i ng  else-stuff i n  a 
otherwise noted, allURLs cited in this essay 
wele accessed June 24 . 2008. 9 Grant Kester, 

'oom, "11 One can only hope that the  fridge i s  not empty, Tom who has written extensively abou t " eonversa
tion art, " refers back to M ikhail Bakhtin' s  

Marion i's salon ,  active since 1970 (see pI .  82) ,  makes i t  clear eoneept of the work of art as a" loeus of 

th t 't . t ff d FRE B 
differing meanings, interpretations and 

a l ls no : we are 0 ere E EER! But seriously, what points of view. " See Kester, "C onversation 

are we part ic i pating i n? Does sharing a d rink create a new Pieees:C oliaboration andArtisticldentity, " 
in Unlimited Partnerships: Collaboration in 

exper ience? The media theorist Geert Lov i n k  reminds 'us that, ContemporaryAr, (Buffalo, NY: C EPA Gallery, 
2000). 10 See Lynn Hershman Leeson' s  

at least i n  the on l ine world, there i s  a one percent ru le: "If you Seeond Life projeet Life' ( ,o06-present; 

t f I I' '11 
figs. '9-30, pis. 168 -70). 11 Qu oted in 

ge a grou p 0 100 peop e on Ine one WI create content, 10  C laire Bishop, " Antagonism .nd Relational 
Aestheties, " Octob" 110 (Fall '004): 6,. 

-

--

wi l l  i nteract with it (comment ing or offer ing improvements) ,  

and the other  89 wi l l  j ust v iew it . "'2 The same might apply 

to participatory works of art in the museum, 

I n  order to br idge the d i scu rsive gaps between tech

nology and contemporary art, I wi l l  look at key historic fig

ures and s ituat ions that emerged throughout the twentieth 

centu ry: Bertolt Brecht, Dada, and an i n novative museum 

pract ice  by A lexander Dorner  i n  the 1920S and 1930S;  

exp lorat ions of rad ical new art forms and publ ic actions in  

the 1960s; and contemporary strategies today, a field that 

is i nf l uenced by i nstitut ional  c r it ique without being anti

institutional , and that is embrac ing networking technologies 

without claiming a utopian notion of technology, 

Between the Wars: AVision of the Future 

In Co logne i n  1920 Max Ernst p laced an axe next to one 

of h is  scu l ptures i n  the Dada exh ib it ion Spring Awakening, 

while one of h i s  d rawings i nvited v is itors to fi l l  in a blank space he had left in the compo

sition, Hugo Bal l 's  Cabaret Voltaire in Zurich  (see fig, 4) staged scandalous events that 

made art h i story (and prefigured the Fluxus events of the 1960s [see pis, 12-13]), and at 

around the same t ime the Bauhaus in We imar and Dessau realized the idea of a cross

discipl inary schoo l ,  help ing Laszl6 Moholy-Nagy, among others,  to develop a practice 

that com bined scu lpture and fi lm ,  i ntroduc ing a time-based aspect to the perception of 

art in space, But Moholy-Nagy went even further, conceiving art as something that could 

be industrial ly manufactured and ordered by phone, He designed his Telephone Pictures, 

made around 1922, as drawings on  graph paper, but he left the actual production to an 

enamel factory, ordering versions of the same work via telephone (see fig, 9),'3 Marcel 

u Geert Lovink, Zero Commen": Blogging Duchamp had been the first artist to "sign" a work remote ly 

and Critical Internet Culture (New York: 

Routledge, '007), xxvii. 13 See http:// 

www. moma. org/collection/provenancel 

items/9'. 71. html. For Ar' by Telephone, 
an exhibition planned by the Mu seum of 

C ontemporary Art, C hic.go, in 1968 but 

never realized, thirty-six artists, including 

Joseph Kosuth, Richard Sena, and James 

Lee Byars, were asked to call the museum to 

communicate their proposals, which would 

then be exeeuted by M C A  staff. In the same 

year Sol LeWitt developed his eoneept for 

wall drawings to be realized by the works' 

owners or museum staff. 14 M arcel 

Duchamp, letter to Su zanne Duchamp, 

January '5, '9,6, reprinted in Affeetionately, 
Maretl: The Selected Correspondence of 
Marcel Duchamp, ed. Francis M . Naumann 

and Heetor Obalk Lu dion, trans, Jill Taylor 

(Ghent, Belgium: Ludion Press, 2000), 44. 

by commun icat ing an i nstruction: 

Take this bottle rack for yourself. I'm making it a "Ready-made," 

remotely. You are to inscribe it at the bottom and on the inside of the 

bottom circle, in smal1 1etters painted with a brush in oil, silver white 

color, with an inscription which I will give you herewith, and then sign 

it, in the same handwriting as folIows: [after] Marcel Duchamp.'4 

Not on ly could the work be produced by others, but even the 

signature-the very embodiment of artistic identity-could be 

executed by someone else, 

Alexander Dorner, the d i rector of the Landesmuseum in  

Hannover, Germany, from 1923 th rough 1936, is genera l ly  
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credited as one of the visionaries who helped 
to rad ical ly  change the way we think about 
museu ms.'5 He  not on ly i ntrod uced the idea 
of a l iv ing museum-a museum of the pres
ent-b ut also revo l ut ion ized the concept of 
d isplay. I n  1927 he collaborated with the artist 
EI L i ss itzky on the real izat ion of the famous 
Abs tract C abinet, whose wal l s  appeared 
to change accord i ng to the works on  d i s
p lay and the movements of v is i tors .16 Later, 
the Room of Our Time (f ig. 10) ,  designed ßg.IO 

by M oholy-Nagy and Dorner i n  1 931, conceptual ized a more dynamic role for vis itors, 
proposing that they view fi lms by activat ing rol l i ng screens and pushing buttons to start 
the p roject ions-not un l i ke the act of sett ing in motion Moholy-Nagy's Light Prop for an 
Electric Stage (Light-Space Modulator) (1930), which casts a series of abstract composi
t ions th roughout the surround ing spaceY During the 1940S and 1950s ,  having fled Nazi 
Germany for the Un ited States, Dorner continued to pursue h i s  idea of a new museum: 

The nexl Iype of art museum musl be not only an "ari" museum in Ihe Iradilional, slalic sense, 
bul, slriclly speaking, not a "museum" al all. A museum conserves supposedly eiern al values and 
Irulhs. Bul the new Iype would be a kind of powerhouse, a producer of new energies.18 

Duchamp took th is idea of energiz i ng the reception of art as far as technology al lowed .  
I n  1938,  a t  the Exposition Internationale du Surrealisme i n  Pari s ,  v i s itors enter ing h i s  

ßg.IO 
lauM Moholy-Nagy 
and Alexander Dorner 
Room of Our Time, 1931 
Unrealiz ed design f or an 
exhibition space at the 

Landesmuseum, Hannover, 
G ermany 

ßg.ll 
Installation view of the 
'97' exhibition Robert 
Morris at the Tate G allery. 
Landon, showing visitors 
interacting wit h a 
sculpture 

tota l ly  dark space used flash l ights to l ight up the art on d i sp lay, thereby 1S See Samuel Cauman, ThtLivlng 
exh ib it ing the i r  process of interaction with the works and the environment Museum. Experiences ofan Art Historian 

and Museum Direetor.' Alexander Dorner 
even as they i l l u mi nated the objects.19 (NewYork: NewYorkUniversity 

Press. 1958 ). 16 "Lissitz ky placed 
The d isplacement of t ime and space was an artistic strategy that found these unframed. self.transforming 

its fi rst agents i n  the 1920S. Its adherents proposed a visl 'on of art that was 
compositions by Picasso, Leger, G leiz es, 
Lissitz ky, Gabo, M ondrian, Baumeister, 

no longer a fi n ite object, but rather  a t ime-based exper ience-a " I iv ing and M oholy o n  walls striated with miles 
of verticall y aligned metal stri ps. The 

museu m,"  to use Dorner's term-subject to the i ntervent ion  of coproduc- strips, painted in three different colors, 
white, black, and gray, produced a cool 

ers, be they i nst itutional professionals, fe l low artists, or audience members, shimmer that changed with the slightest 

Art happened th rough collaborative effort, sometimes via com m un ication or 
movement of a visitor' s head. To multi· 
ply this effect, the colors were applied 

remotely networked connections, Bertolt Brecht envisioned the potential of in a different order in different wall 
areas. , . .  Inserted in these vibrating, 

two-way commun ication in 1932-a year before his hopes were destroyed living walls were sliding panels. These, 

H ·  I 
when moved, revealed more pictures 

by It er and Goebbels- in  the  essay "The Rad io as an Apparatus of undemeath." C auman, 103-4. 17 Room 

Commun icat ion ."  He predicted that this apparatus would know 
ofOur Time was never fully functional 
cr finished. 18 A lexander Dorner, The 
Way Beyond "Art" (1947), quoted in 
C auman, 206. 19 Originally D uchamp 
had planned a sensor-driven lighting 
control so that the light would shine 
only when someone approached the 
work. This failed for technical rea.sons. 
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how 10 receive as weil as to transmil, how 10 lei the lislener speak as weil as hear, 
how 10 bring him inlo a relalionship inslead of isolaling him. On Ihis principle Ihe 
radio should slep oul of Ihe supply business and organize ils lisleners as suppliers. 
Any atlempl by Ihe radio 10 give a truly public character 10 public occasions is a slep 

in Ihe right direclion .... Such an atlempt by Ihe radio 

10 pul its instruclion into an artislic form would link up 

wilh Ihe efforls of modern arlisls 10 give art an inslruc

live characler. 20 

Obviously, Brecht is referring to himself as a mod

ern artist. His proposal is  based on the assump

t ion that, were rad io to make the vox popul i  heard , 

true publ ic opin ion would change society for the 

better-a hope we do not necessarily share today. 

The 19605: The Future 15 Now 

With the i r  d idactic agendas, agitprop art and Brecht's theater exper iments impl ied a rev

olutionary subject. But after World War 11, pol itical art was tainted by association with 

fascist and communist pol icies that reacted strongly against the indiv idual ist notion of art. 

What indiv idual or communal part ic ipation in art truly meant ( beyond the vision of an edu

cational process) was ambiguous. Postwar artists thus adopted a variety of complex strat

egies i nvolving what Fluxus member Dick H iggins would term " i ntermedia," emphasizing 

an oppos itional stance more than a specific agenda. Practit ioners i nvolved in Fl uxus, in 

particular, helped to d istribute a more open idea of i nstruction i n  the artistic context. 

Yet the turn toward a more open model could resu lt in a variety of actualizations of 

participat ion :  a bad ly worded or m isused instruction, a mis i nterpreted or d is i l lusion ing 

event, an artist's changing or obscur ing att itude, or  even the  catastrophic end of the 

entire exh ibit ion. In 2002 a visitor to  a retrospective of  work by the Fluxus artist Yoko 

Ono at the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art reported having an antagonistic phone 

conversation when Ono's infamous Telephone Piece (1996) rang. The encounter was con

ditioned by the anxiety produced by the event, the artist's u nexpectedly annoyed reac

t ions, and the pub l i c  observing the conversation,2' Alternatively, Robert Morris's 1971 

retrospective at London's Tate Gal lery had to be c losed after  vi sitors destroyed some 

20 Quoted in Video Culture:A Critical of the works through overuse (see fig. 1 1 ), But to what extent can 
Investigation, ed. John G. Hanhardt 

one actually speak of fai l u re? One m ight argue that it was the pub
(New York: Visual Stu dies Workshop 
Press, 198 6), 53-54· 21 See ht tp: // l ic's enthusiastic response to the Morr is  exhibition that ult imately 
www. boz os. com/yoko_ono.html. 

A more recent installation of the forced the i n stitutional authorities to act. It was Ono again who 
work appeared at  the Institute of 

d I" h 
. 

f h ( . f '  C ontemporary A rt in Philadelphia as "exh ibited" and ma e exp IClt t e aggress lveness 0 er speci 1-

part of the 2007 exhibition Ensemble; 
one of the guards there mentioned 
to me that the artist oft en called 
outside the museum' s opening 
hours. 22 A number of artists have 
reinterpreted Cut P iece, including 
Lynn Hershman Leeson (1993), Felipe 
D ulz aides ( 2002), M arina A bramoviC 
( 2006), and even Yok o Ono herself 
(1965 and 2003; pis. 4 5-46). 

cal ly male) aud ience through her h istor ic  and frequently reenacted 

1964 performance Cut Piece (pI. 47) ,  i n  which she literally offered 

up her person as an object to work o n,22 Mar ina Abramovic took 

this a step further i n  her performance Rhythm 0 (1974; pI. 56) ,  dur

ing which the dynamics of vi sitor partic i pation evolved from inac

tivity in the fi rst hours to serious aggression later on. By the end,  
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so me v iewers began to make such eager u se of some of the potential ly harmful objects 
Abramovic had provided on a tab l e  that others present feit the need to intervene, end ing 
the performance i n  order to protect the artist the moment a revolver was picked Up.23 

The possibil ity of ignoring i nstruct ions and social boundaries u lt imately reveals the 
i nherent confl i cts of a proposal ,  m i rror i ng a specific cond ition  in wh ich the actualization 
of a p i ece occu rs .  To engage with a work requ i res a wi l l i ngness to be intrigued or chal
lenged by its impl icit and expl icit r u les of behavior. When these are violated, the respon
s ib i l ity of the participants is dramatica l ly exposed. A part ic i patory work thus needs an  
environment that makes poss ib le  the actual enactment of  these ru les .  However, as  the 
Morris example shows, this represents a fragile balance of t rust and responsibi l ity. The 
audience's exploitation of proposed situat ions or even the total absence of participation 
(a concept that no one enacts or  realizes, an invitation that no one accepts)-these pos
s ib i l i t ies are inherent to the potent ial ity of partici patory art. Yet the extent to which a 
work generates an ongoing engagement, as opposed to the p rovocation of an end, may 
be considered a measure of its participatory qual ity. 

Art ists have always been aware of the disti nction between idea/concept/score and 
real ization/practice/performance. In  fact, one question runs persistently through discus
s ions of part ic ipatory art: where d oes the artwork reside- in  the text, in  the act of read
ing, in the act of imagining the enactment,  or  i n  the act of do ing it? Many Fluxus pieces 
rel ied u pon the idea that one person cou ld  activate the work (or, alternatively, upon its 
representat ional activat ion by a se lect number of performers for the publ ic), but they 

I 
d i d  not necessari ly need to be acted out in space. Ono often worked with 

I en igmatic and poetic i nstruct ions ,  first exhibited to a Western audience at 
George Mac iunas's AG Gal le ry ,  New York, in 1961 .  The d isplay of text was 
combined with the possib i l ity of real ization, offer ing instructions to be carried 
out by the visitors. Ono's Painting to Be Stepped On (1960)-ULeave a piece 
of canvas or fi n ished pa int ing on the f loor or i n  the street"-was origi na l ly 
conceived to be completed by chance and cont ingent factors. The art h isto
rian Bruce Altshuler cal ls  it a logical step that i n  Ono's May 1962 exhi bition at 
the Sogetsu Art Center, Tokyo , she displayed on ly  instructions on sheets of 
white paper.24 This act of simpl ification and purification-which in some ways 

ßg.12 
George Brecht 
Score for Two Bxerci.e., 
1961 
Offset lithography / 
Archiv Sohm, Staatsgalerie 
Stut tgar t, G ermany 

prefigured M i n imal i sm-represented an attem pt to leave 
behind more theatrical tactics, such as her first address to 
the audience du ring the 1962 performance Audience Piece. 
I n  fact, theatricality wou ld seem to be an antithetical pos i
t ion for visual artists for a long time to come. 

23 In a similar event, Purpie Cross 
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Most prol if ic i n  generat i ng  ideas and poet i c  strate

gies was the American art ist George Brecht, whose event 

cards were d istributed via F l uxus  edit ions such as Water 

for Absent Now (1979), Jochen Gerz 
invi ted audience partici pation by 
asking visitors to pull on a rope tied 
around his neck while watehing his face 
on a monitor. Looki ng only at hi s 
screen representati on seemed to free 
people to engage in ways that included 
inflicting potential physical harm. 

24 See Yoko Ono, Grapefruit: A Book 
of Instructions ( 1964: repr. , New Vork: 
Si mon & Schuster, 1970), n.p. 

fig·12 

TWO EXERCISES 

Consider an obiecf. Call wh at is not the obiect "other." 

EXERCISE: Add to the obiect, from the "other," another 

obiect, to form a new obiect and a new "other." Yam (1963; p I .  8) and Fluxkit (1965-66; 

pis. 15-16). These early collaborative tool 

kits i nc l uded not only his instructions for 

actions, but also for the creation of objects 

or tableaux.  The d i rections left al most 

everything to the real izer; see, for exam

p ie, the i nstru ctions for Two Exercises 

( 1961 ;  f ig. 12) .  Brecht al lowed an open

ness and indeterminacy i n  the execution of 

his works that p laced them almost on the 

Repeat until there is no more "other." 

EXERCISE: Take a part from the obiect and add it to the 

"other," to form a new obiect and a new lIother." 

Fall, 1961 

Repeat until there is no more obiecl. 

brink  of vanishing i nto invisib i l ity. At the same time, they were an effective counterpoint 

to the neo-Dada F luxus events staged by Joseph Beuys or Wolf Vostel l ,  which were u l t i 

mately driven by the artist's persona (this was the inherent paradox of Beuys's col labora

tive and partici patory political practice [see pis. 78-79]). 

Although visual experimentation has had a long tradition i n  l iterature si nce Stephane 

Mal larme Ca fact reflected by one  of Dan Graham's ear l i est conceptual works, the 

Schema poem from 1966 [p I .  11]), it was Sol  LeWitt who legitim ized the l ingu istic for

mulation of an idea as artwork, triggering a whole se ries of art-by-instruction pieces.25 

Lawrence Weiner, who, l ike Huebler, was among the artists p romoted by the New York 

gal lerist Seth S iegelaub,  started h is  signatu re text-based work after one of h is  early out

door scu lptures was destroyed by the publ ic .  H is i nsight was that the idea was enough for 

h im,  and he conseq uently ranked the idea higher than any actual realization.26 Weiner's 

solution to the problem of open and potent ial ly destructive situations was conceptua l  

2 5  See Sol LeWitt. ·Paragraphs on 
C oneeptual A rt," Artforum (June 1967): 
79-83, .nd the more playful .pproach 
of John Baldessari in his painting 

Terms Most Useful in Describing Creative 
Works of Art (1966-68; pl. 62). 26 The 
most generie of Weiner's conceptual 
pieces is an untitled statement from 
1969: "1. The artist may construct the 
work I 2. The work may be f.brieated I 

3. The work need not be built I Each 
being equal and consistent with the 
intent of the artist / The deci sion as 
to condition rests with / The receiver 
upon the occasion of receivership." 

Szeemann, n. p. 21 Hans Haacke, "All 
the 'A rt' That's Fit to Show," in Art 
into Society, Society ineo Are (L ond on: 
Institute of C ontemporary A rts, 1974). 
reprinted in Museums by A rtists, ed. 

A .  A. Bronson and Peggy Gale (Toronto: 
A rt Metropol e, 1983), '52. 

and st i l l  represented a one-way commun icat ion betwee n  

sender (artist) and receiver (col lector), but i t  inspired artists 

such as H uebler, Graham,  and Hans Haacke to examine the 

larger socia l ,  po l i t ical, and economic powers at work in the 

art world-inc lud ing the condit ions of participating in a show, 

owning a work, and exh ib it i ng. Early on ,  Haacke analyzed 

these cond itions as an ideological frame: 

[Artists are] unwitting partners in the arts syndrome and relate to each 

other dialectically. They participate jointly in the maintenance and/or 

development of the ideological make-up of their society. They work 

within that frame, set the frame, and are being framed.27 

Those who act o n  a given work and  its frame are thus not 

merely anonymous partic i pants.  They i nc l ude a ser ies of 

active stakeho lders: the gal ler ist, co l lector, curator, critic, and 

representatives of supervising authorities ,  such as municipal or state commissions and 

trustees. Reflect ing this pol itical framework, Haacke's News ( 1969; p I .  70) exhibited the 
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real-time processes of poli tical decis ion makin g  by being the f irst 
artwork to br ing the dai ly news into the gal lery. Techn ical ly speak
ing, part ic ipation in art is a given in nearly every instance in wh ich 
art is publ icly exh ib ited (though part ic ipat ion i n  the form of  profes
sional contr ibutions by museum or gal le ry staff is l i kely to be inv is
ible). Artists such as Haacke and Stephen Wi l lats (see pis. 72-74) 
consequently address issues of control ,  often de l iberately l im it i ng  
participation to  a predefined set of choices through voting. 

The imp l ication  of unwitt ing part ic ipants ( i nd ividuals or inst itu
t ions without a specif ic interest in the work) is a frequent participa
tory strategy. Cons ider, for example, the role of the postman in the 
d isseminat ion  of ma i l  art (see p I .  21), the unsuspect ing museum 
v is itors a p p roac h e d  by V i to Acconc i  d u r i n g  Proximity Piece 
(1970; pI . 58) ,  the state authorit ies provoked by Sanja Ivekovic's 
pr ivate act iv ity in Triangle (1979), the custom s  agents who cen 
sored Mar ia  Eichhorn's Prohibited Imports ( 2003; p I .  1 17) ,  and  
the  Mexican pol ice officers who played a dec is ive role i n  Franc i s  
Alys's Re-enactments (2001; pis. 133-38). A c rit ical partici patory 

-.-J 
strategy is thu s  to expose precisely the cond it ions that frame and 
l imit actions i n  pub l ic  space.28 Alys's piece, however, goes beyon d  

ideological c ritique t o  examine a variety o f  patterns of comp l icity. The cooperation of 
the authorit ies in h is reenactment comp l icates the matter and i rritates the viewer who 
witnesses the same action on para l l el screens.  In  fact, the very notion of  reenactment
see also Ono's 2003 take on Cut Piece (p I .  46)-points toward the 2 8  In  his essay in  this volume, Robert 
possib i l ity of sh i ft ing conditions and contexts, in the real worl d  and A tkins writes .bout p.rticip.tion.s. 

politically liberating act, with specific in the arts. The u rgency of early performance-"no rehearsal" was referenee to the A CT UP movement and 
Ab . '/U I ' A ntoni M untadas. M untadas's critical ramovlC ay s motto-is confronted with a more complex repre- practice denounees any false hope in 
sentat ion as rehearsal or reenactment. naive participation on. political level. as 

testified by The File Room (1994-present). The 1960s not only saw a d iv ide between conceptual and pol it i- his semin.1 online projeet on .ets of cen· 

I . 
b sorship. See http://www.thefileroom. org. ca art l sts, ut also marked the emergence of others who, i nf lu- 29 See http: //universes-in-universe.de/ 

enced by F luxus and the rise of happeni ngs in the wake of Kaprow 
doe/oiticiea/e_oitiC).htm. 

(see pis . 9, 28-34), chal lenged spectators emotional ly or even physical ly. Braz i l ian art-
ists were among the most active and creative in addressing art's relat ion to participants . 
Helio O it icica, for example, saw h is  insta l lat ion Eden (1969 ; p I .  43) as a "suprasensorial 
exper iment" and an embodiment of his concept of "creleisu re" (creative leisure). He cre-
ated a series of costumes called Parangoles, Brazi l ian slang for "agitated situation" o r  

"sudden confus ion . "29 For Opinido 65, a 1965 exhi bition at the Museu de  Arte Moderna 
in  Rio de Janeiro, Oiticica invited street dancers to perform wearing his P4 Cape l-a 
rad ical, carn ival i stic i ntervention i nto an offic ial event that resu l ted in the expulsion of the 
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dancers. The practice of Lygia Clark ,  meanwhile, evolved from the production of min i 

malist and constructivist scu lpture to the creation of group exper i ences  outside the art 

context, eventual ly focusing on a serious concept of therapy or "self-structurat ion."  Like 

Oiticica's sensuous instal lations, Clark's group-therapy situat ions  a n d  relat ional objects 

(see pis. 36-39) sought to create temporary situations and spaces that faci l itated a more 

open and body-centered experience of art. Thus, institutional  cr i t i q u e  cou ld  also take 

the form of testbeds for new and l i berated social interact ions .  These artists provided 

opportunit ies for communal gatherings and d iscourse that prefigured t h e  idea of an open 

system that is constructed by part ici pants-what we might call "true" part ic ipation today. 

Such a system can i ncorporate pregiven ru les and also estab l ish n e w  o nes co l labora

tively. In either case, there is no work if it is not actively and co l laboratively constructed, 

physical ly o r  mental ly. " I t is art if  I say so" (to paraphrase Robert Raus chenberg) thus 

becomes " It is art if you think so" (Lawrence Weiner).30 

The degree to wh ich a work is a social activity can also in fl uence  its recept ion .  I f  it 

happens in the context of the art world, it is  easi ly identified ; if  i t  happens  el sewhere, 

the project becomes more closely associated with commun ity work o r  even i nvisible as 

art, vanish i ng  altogether into the fabric of reallife.31 In New York ,  real l i fe is constituted 

partly by cocktail parties, or at least we might get that impress ion  f ro m  documents on 

Argentinean artists' contributions to the new communal med ia p ractice of  the late 1960s. 

In 1968, at the Art Gallery of the Center for I nter-American Relat ions ,  M arta M inuj i n  con

ceived one of the fi rst open projects to i ncorporate the med ia  i n  a part ic i patory instal-

30In1961Rausehenberg w.s invited lat ion. She cal led her project, Minucode ( p i .  35), a "mu lti-social and 
to participate in an exhibition at 

Galerie Iris eiert, Paris, in which 
artists were to create and display 
portraits of the gallery's Qwner. His 
contribution was a telegram declaring, 

"This is a portrait of Iris eIert if I say 
so" "It is art if you think so· is not a 
direct quote of Weiner, but rather a 
summary of his stance. 31 For more 
on this not ion, see the Kester writings 
cited above; What We Want Is Free: 

Generosity and Exchange in Recent Art, 
ed. Ted Purves (A lbany. NY: State 

University of New Vork, 2004); and 
Taking the Matter into Common Hands: 
On Contemporary Art and Collaborative 
Practices, ed. Johanna Billing, M aria 
Lind. and Lars Nilsson (London: Blaek 
Dog Publishing. 2007). 32 M arta 

media environment experience": 

320 people belonging to four different social groups, selected from answers to a 
questionnaire published in several metropolitan newspapers, were invited to four 

"group" cocktail parties. During the cocktail parties, wh ich were filmed, eight rep

resentatives of each group were asked to create a second environment or light 

show in an adjoining room. Now you are going to have an audiovisual experience 

wh ich consists in the projection of each of the cocktail parties' films and the re

creation, at the same time, of the light show created by the eight representatives 

of each cocktail party. This experience is the MINUCODE.32 

The artist's div is ion of the partici pants i nto gro u p s  was i ntended to 

reflect the social d i v is ions of "economy, po l i t i cs ,  en te rtainment ,  and 
M inujin. und.ted exhibition proposal. 

ornamentation." Information exhibition archive folders, 
M useum ofM odernA rt. New York. Minuj in's audiovisual representation of soc ia l  categories was not 

real ized in real t ime, and it also i nc l uded a process of dec i s i on  m a k i n g  by the artist. 

The Argenti nean Group Frontera, however, took a different a pproach to partici pation 

with the i r  record ing booth and playback device (pI. 71) in the 1970 exhi b it ion Information, 

organized by Kynaston McShine at the Museum of Modern Art, New York .  "All i nd ividuals 
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ßg.13 
Bven t.tructure 
Relearcb Group 
(Theo Bo tlcbuijver, 
Jeffrey S baw, and Sean 
Wellelley-MiIler) 
Airgroun d, 1968 
Installation view at the 
Brighton Festival. England, 
1968 / Air-inflated PVC / 
5901'. • 5901'. • 4721'. in. / 
Courtesy the artists 

ßg.14 
cal c 
DROPon e, 1999 

Installation view at 
Cittadellarte, Biella, Italy, 
'999 / Silk, fiberglass, 
plywood, and aluminum / 
236'1. • 1571'. • 1571'. in. / 
Courtesy the artists 

are c reators ," they stated, "but what they create is not necessar i ly forcefu l ly incorpo
rated i nto the cu l tural framework. The i n t roduction of a micro-med ium into the mass 
med ia  is  necessary."33 The group encou raged an alternative method of production that 
was o pen to a l l  participants, cou nteri n g  the dominant mode of television (and prefigur
ing the idea of an open platform as developed in  1980 by art ists such as Wendy Clarke 
in her video p roduction Love Letters and Kit Galloway and Sherr ie Rabinowitz in thei r  
semi nal  pub l ic  satel l ite event Hole-in-Space [p is. 90-91]). G roup Frontera's was t i t led 
Itinerary of Experience, and it  i ron ically envis ioned participants' frustration with the i r  own 
electron ic performance. Step six of the i t inerary was thus described as "Person unhappy 
with resu lts," causing step seven ,  "Person s mashing mechanism," lead ing to the eventual 

"complete d is i ntegration" of the p iece in step twelve.34 
Exh ibit ing the audience was an ambivalent process that demanded a more active or 

engaged viewer.35 It was precisely this i n itial embrace of the audience's frustration, anger, 
or d i s i nterest that would be lost i n  some of the more d idactic and utopian man ifesta
tions of alternative collaborative and part ic ipatory structures. Joseph Beuys (pis. 76-79), 
for exam ple ,  promoted the not ion of social  plastic, but he  was too 
much  of an art ist ic celebrity to ever become one with h i s  po l i t i 
ca l  f ight or  be an equal member of a pol i t ical group.  Guy Debord's 
Situat ion ist I n te rnational , meanwhi le, d i smissed the art system as 
inhere ntly "spectacular." Following the educational model of Brecht 
or  Beuys, other artists chose to add ress the supposed ly passive aud i 
ence d i rectly, activating that "med ium" i n  a very physical sense. As  a 
result, a gap opened between the perception of an artistic experience 
as i nherently open and the proclaimed activation of that process. 
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33 Kynaston M cShine, Information 
(New York: M useum of M odern Art. 
'970), 47. 34 Other steps included 
ten, "Heading for Kynaston M cShine's 
office, -although the curator would 
have departed for Argentina du ring 
step eleven. Group Frontera, undated 
exhibition proposal, Information exhibi
tion archive folders, M useum of M odern 
Art, New York. 35 See. for example. 
Peter Weihel's closed-circuit installation 
Audien" Exhibited (1969) and VALIE 
EXPORT's TAPP- und TASTKINO (TAP 
and TOUCH CINEM A, 1968; pis. 49-50) 
and Facing the Family (1971). 

... 

(lg.14 

The 1990S to Now: Revisiting the Future 

Although the utopian investment of F luxus and early med ia art ists in col laborative and 

networked p ractices u ltimately fai led to change society at large (or even the museum as 

an i nstitut ion), practitioners of the 1990S revived their predecessors' approach to open 

situations, mark ing the end of a decade that avoided explorat ion of participatory social 

concepts.36 A conceptual and artistic trajectory l i nks Moholy-Nagy's Telephone Pictures 

and LeWitt's wal l  d rawings to the 1990S, a decade that witnessed the creation of physica l ,  

networked ,  and on l i ne platforms for d ialogue and interaction with the publ ic-projects 

36 The yem '977 to 1982 witnessed a series of seminal that often i nvited partici pants to become the artwork 
satellite pro)ects that explored the advances of global ( see, for exam ple, the v ideo p rod uct ions of Sylvie telecommunication networks and addressed spaces for 
interaction that previously seemed to belong entirely to Blocher [p I .  151], Annika Eriksson, and Phi l  Coll i  ns). 
monopolistic and national agencies such as broadcast-
ing and industrial networks.In 1977 the live satellite From Ben Vaut ier (who exhi bited h imself to the 
broadcast for the opening ofDocumenta6indudedNam 

p ubl ic i n  Sculpture vivante [Living Sculpture, 1962]) June Paik, Joseph Beuys ( pI. 76). and Douglas Davis; 
the same year Liza Bear. Willoughby Sharp, and Keith to Ben Ki nmont (who offered passersby occasions to 

Sonnier produced Send/Receive Satellite Network: Phase 11. 
"Artists' Use of Telecommunications, " a February 16, d ebate h i s  artistic proposal for I am for you, Ich bin 
1980, conference at the San Francisco M useum of 
M odern Art org.nized by La M arnelle Ine. and SFM OM A, für Sie [1990-92]), th is trajectory moves us beyond 
allowed participants to use a computer time-sharing 
network that offered free user accounts and functioned 
as an art-communication medium through an online 
chat and text exchange. Same participants were also able 
to use a slow-scan TV system (video images transmitted 
over the telephone). Other significant early telecommu
nication events, including Robert Adrian X's The World 

in 24 Hours ('982; pI. 113) and Roy Ascott's La plissure du 
texte (1g83), proved too visionary to grab public atten
tion in the 1980s-a decade in which expressive painting 
dominated the art scene, marginalizing artistic projects 
based on technology. This only changed significantly in 

'992 with Ponton European M edia Art Lab / Van Gogh 
TV's collahorative and participatory television event 

Piazza l1irtuale for Documenta 9. 

definit ions of art and nonart. It took a new generation 

of artists i n  the early 1990s-some of them associated 

with relational aesthetics, a term coined by Nicolas 

Bourriaud-to review and reformu late notions of open 

systems and part ic ipat ion that were fi rst i ntroduced 

in the 1960s. So me were content to stage concep-

tu al gestures as opposed to concrete i nterventions i n  

the social fabr ic o f  t he  commun ity; others refused a 
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specific social function for their proposalsY Despite an oft-proclaimed i nterest in social 
agendas associated with comm un al events (as seen in many Ri rkrit Ti ravanija projects) 
and in the creation of modular furnitu re that faci l itates undefined gatherings (as in  N55's 
Hygiene System [1997] , Jorge Pardo's p u bl ic  pavi l ion for Skulptur Projekte Münster 1997. 
and c a l  c's DROPone workspace for M i chelangelo Pistoletto's Cittadel larte [1999 ;  fig. 
14] ) ,  most of these social spaces were confined to the art wor ld .  A second aspect is 
noteworthy:  these updates on 1960s strategies rare ly make use of today's network i ng 
technologies. They insist instead on a low-tech approach,  stress ing performative p hysi
cal events and activities. Many refer back to the modular, precarious objects and instal la
tions of Clark and Oiticica, yet strangely ignore precedents such as the conceptual artist 
Tom M arion i  or  the activist col lectives Ant Farm (see p is .  85-88) and Eventstructure 
Research Group (fig. 13) .38 

(ig. 15 
Martin Walde 
Th e  Web, 2006 

In s tallati on vie w at 
Kunst haus Base lland . 
Mu ttenz/Base l. 
Swi tze rland . 20 06 / 
String s .  e arbon rods . and 
springs / Cou rtes y G ale rie  

K rinz inge r, Vienn a 

H ow, then ,  can an artwork i nc l ude  not  on ly fr iends and  peers,  
but a lso an u ndefi ned group of part ic i pants? How might the art i st 
address a larger public without becoming s impl istic, didactic ,  or com
promised? Harrei l Fletcher and Jon Rubi n 's Pictures Col/ected from 
Museum Visitors' Wal/ets (1998; p is.  123-24) started oft with a par
t icipatory i ntervention in the museum space, which yielded the final 
art ist ic select ion .  Jochen Gerz, on the other hand ,  is no longer i nter
ested i n  exh ib i t ing aesthetic choices made alone in the stu d io. The 
muse u m  or the  publ ic space at large becomes h is studio.  H i s  project 
The Gift (2000; pis. 147-50) does not q uestion the "product" as such ,  
but rather the way i n  which a work that i s  col laboratively p roduced,  
exh ibited, and d i stributed can embody an actual representation of  its 
copro ducers. A community of m u seum v i s itors i s  documented in a 
temporary portrait gal lery that is col lected onsite but later d i spersed 
throughout the city, region, or beyond.  The m useum un leashes its own 
produ cts in a gesture of generosity toward those who were generous 
enough to contribute their portraits.  

3 7  Nicol as Bou rri aud's Relational 
Acsth.etics (Dijon , F rance: Les presses 
du reel , 2002) provoked nu me rous 
crit ical res ponses , most notabl y by 
C laire Bis hop (t o wh om Liam Gilli ek and 

Grant Keste r res ponded in tu rn). P or a 
compre he nsi ve st ud y  of t he ir rese arch , 

see Bish op's re ade r Participation 
(C ambridge . MA: MIT Press . 2006) and 
Keste r's ess ays in Conversation Pieees 
(Be rke le y: Uni ve rsi ty of C ali forni a Press . 
2004 ). Whe re as Bis hop argues th at t he 
parti ci pat ory e xpe rien ce needs to be 
ackn owledged on a mu ch broade r s cale ,  

Kes te r- harking back to E co's se mi nal 
Open Work- cri ti cizes the l ack of s od al 
res pons ibil ity a nd poli ti cal i mpact from 
which rel ati onal aes theti cs su ffe rs e ve n  
as i t  s takes a cl aim for mi croutopi an 
conce pts . Ne ithe r au thor, howe ve r, 

s hows an y i nte rest in s pe ci ficall y med ia
rel ated forms of parti cipati on. 38 "We 
propose t he pre cari ous as a ne w conee pt 
of e xis te nee agai nst a11 the st ati e crys tal 

lis ation i n  t he d urati on ," Cl ark st ated i n  
198 3. Lyg ia Clark (Barcel ona; Fund aei6 
Ta pies . 199 4). 221 

A great deal of crit ical attent ion has been d i rected at ways i n  which artists deal 
with i n stitutional framing. The practice of i nstitutional crit ique ,  as embod ied by Haacke 
and Andrea Fraser (p I .  167) ,  has worked to d issect the power regimes and ideological 
structu res at work i n  the art wor ld .  I t  i s  eq ual ly i nteresti ng,  though, to reflect on the  
publ ic's use o f  the museum, whether prompted by  an  artist (Janet Cardiff's video wal ks 
[p is .  159-66])  or by the audience's own desires. Despite the structural conditions of the 
institutional setting-the need to obey the ru les of qu iet contemplat ion, not touch the art
work, respect the laws of ownersh ip ,  etc .-visitors are constantly adopting tactical ways 
of u s i ng  the m u seum.  The French crit ic M ichel de Certeau described a range of s u b
jective counterpractices (cunning, tricks, maneuvers) as "weak." I n  the museum context, 

fig· 15 

weak tact ics m ight i nc lude d rift ing through an exh ibit ion, si m u lat ing contemplat ion, or 

secretly taki ng pictures: a "fleeting and massive reality of a social activity at play with the 

order that contains it ."39 It is only through these personalized actions that the museum 

becomes what de  Certeau would cal l "habitable"-a "space borrowed for a moment by 

a transient."40 Artists such as Erwin Wurm ( pis. 141-44) and M arti n Walde (fig. 15) ,  far 

from crit icizing strong institutional t ies, have successfu l ly developed accessible yet also 

absurd or even obscure practices i nvolving col laborative, performative actions. In their 

best moments, these actions transcend readabi l i ty to posit a profound  ambiguity, pro

voking "weak" responses toward the institution and the produ ct ion process. By refusing 

39 Mi chel de Ce rte au. The Practice of to control such engagement through ub iqu itous survei l lance pol i 

Everyday Life. t rans . Ste ven Re nd all cies or, more subtly, to channel specific readings through d idactic 
(Be rkele y: Uni ve rsit y of C ali forn ia 
P ress . 1984) . xxi v. 40 Ibid . •  xxi. exhibition paths ,  a museum that ofters open spaces for undefined 
41 In 20 02, for e xample , Lee M ing wei 
add ressed t he muse um as a li ving i nteractions cou l d  rad ically change our general perception of the 

en vironme nt and i nvolved the d ·  . 
museu m st aff as h osts of The Living i nstitution as an inflexible, dea en lng container. 

Room. E aeh host . incl uding tbe artis t. Once again ,  artists have come to consider the museum a terrain 
ini tiated dis cussi ons ab out t he obje cts 
and pe rs onal bel ong ings th at t he y  for potential ly transformative experiences,  as Dorner envisioned in  
had brought int o t he "li ving room." . I . 

The artis t als o  worked wit h  stude nts the 1920S. They openly address its codified  spaces as socla s ltes 

and a k inde rg arten commun it y  on 
for s ingu lar v is i tors as weil as for com m u n it ies .41 Without adher

the i mport anee of e ve ryd ay obje cts . 
"I belie ve that t he essen ee of this ing to a specific pol it ical or activist age nda, artists and curators 
Muse um d oes n ot res ide me re ly in 
its archite et ure and obje ets . but are exploring ways to address social relat ions beyond the ideo-
als o in its st aff and e xtended family, . . I h h d . t d th 
who make this pl aee fu neti on as logical read i ngs of Marxism and cntlca t eory t at omina e e 

a li ving org anis m on a d ay-to-d ay discourse of the 1960s and 1970S, most notably expressed i n  the 
basis." htt p: //g ard ne rmuseu m. org / 

edu eati on/ai rlee_ te xt .ht ml .  radical posit ions of Debord and the Situation ists. But it is sti l l  an 

open question  whether these practices actually constitute what Bourriaud cal ls  "a social 

interstice [that] updates Situationism and reconci les it, as far as it is possible, with the 
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art wor ld . "42 Even  if artists conceive the i r  works as models for d i fferent ways of be ing 

togeth er, of  working together, of  produc ing together-as playfu l ,  temporary interventions 

that are eas i ly  d issolved-they can generate meaningful  aesthetic and social experiences 

without making (micro)utopian c la ims.  

When an artwork is  subject to publ ic i ntervention , it does not n ecessar i ly  become 

more i nteresti ng  or aesthetical ly charged .  What is  exhibited i s  rather the extent to which 

s imple communality or antagonistic forces are aeted out .  The insta l lat ion 1st Publie White 

Cube (2001 ; p i s .  183-92) ,  by the net art pioneers Blank & Jeron ( i n  col laboration w ith 

Gerr i t  Goh lke) ,  stages precisely this confl ict at the center of the m useum gal ler ies.  It 

is the i r contention that museum space and inc lusion i n  exh i b it ions are for sale-a posi

t ion that is  antagonistic to any curator ia l  v is ion.  Yet they frame this process, defi ne the 

situat ion ,  and adapt the context to their art ist ic needs. By the same token,  on l i ne  p roj

eets such as Dan Phiffer and Mushon Zer-Aviv's ShiftSpaee (2007-present; pI. 174) and 

Jonah Brucker-Cohen and M ike Bennett's BumpList: An email eommunity for the deter

mined (2003; pis. 177-78) draw our  attention to the d isti nctive cond itions of participation 

on the i nternet. Contributions by Anton i  M untadas (p I .  114) ,  Maria Eichhorn (pis. 1 16-17) , 

M inerva Cuevas (pis. 130-31 ) ,  and Warren Sack (p I .  155) demonstrate that the potential 

for global networking does not ru le  out exc l usion and ideological framing. 

To say that artists can "fi l l  in the cracks in the social bond" may overemphasize the i r  

ro le ,  but  many practit ioners do  u nderstand  the ir  work as an art icu lation of  social con

d i t ions ,  i nc l ud i ng "the participation of a m u lt ip l ic ity of voices i n  the democratic agon ,  

thereby he lp ing  to  mobi l ize passions towards democratic objectives."43 Chantal Mouffe's 

ph i losoph ical c rit ique of conci l i atory notions  of commun ity and Jean-Luc Nancy's i n s is

tence on the community as an interruption of s i ngu larities (UCommun ity is made of i nter

rupt ion of si ngu larities . . .  commun ity is not the work of si ngu lar beings") make us aware of 

potential confl icts that may be addressed .44 These ideas might insp ire administrative and 

42 Bou rria ud. 85. 43 ! bid . •  3 6; C hanta! curatorial anxiety, but they shou ld  also be understood 
M ouf fe, "rh e M is takes of r he M oral is tic as poss ib i l it ies for shap i ng a more inclusive form of 
Res pons e," quoted in Liam Gillick, 

"C onting ent Fa ctors: A Res pons e to C la ire practice .  The m useu m ,  from th is perspeetive , is no 
Bis hop's 'A ntag onis m  a nd Rela tional 
A es thetics ,'" Oerober " 5  (Winterl o06): longer a container for art, nor  does it manufactu re 
99· 44 Jea n-LucNa nc y. The inoper.tive 

consensual communit ies. If successfu l ,  it becomes a Community, ed. Peter C onnor (M inneapolis : 
M innes ota Univers ity Press , '99')' 31. producer  of and an arena for socia l  and aesthet ic  

experiences, temporarily interrupting s ingu larities through the presentation of  part ic ipa

tory art that actively generates a d iscursive publ ic space. And as we head back home or to 

work after visit ing the exhibit ion, th is may resonate with us for a t ime, fostering a desire . . .  to be conti nued by the reade r. 
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